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            Patriotic Choir Musical
 The GCNAZ choir will be performing a patriotic 
 choir musical Sunday, July 5th during the morning ser-
 vice. We are having practices every Sunday evening, at 
 4:45pm. See Terry Alexander if  you have any ques-
tions. We are also asking for one picture per person 
from those that have served or are currently serv-
ing in any branch of the millitary. Please drop them 
off in the church office as soon as you possibly can. 
 

 Prop Supplies Needed ASAP!
    We need all of the following supplies for VBS:
 * newspapers                                     *  clothes pins
 * green & yellow pool noodles            * dowel rods
 * red Christmas lights                         * 2x4 wood
 * green & yellow colored duct tape     * chicken wire
 * red, yellow & orange crepe paper    * safety pins
 We are also in need of volunteers to help build 
 props if you are interested please see Choiseul 
ASAP!

                  Promotion Sunday
        We are moving the kids up this Sun-
                  day,  May 31st.  We will be having a short 
 promotion ceremony during the announcement 
 time of service in the main sanctuary.  June 7th 
 will be the first Sunday that the children are in 
 their new classes for Sunday School.  Please 
 contact Choiseul if you have any questions.
 



                     New Adult Sunday School Discipleship Classes          
                                                                       (June through August)      
                                    
                                        We encourage you to prayerfully search for the one that speaks to your 
                                        heart and join us! We look forward to seeing you at 9:30am on Sunday as 
                                        we grow together in God’s word.

                                                           
                                             
 
                                            “Soul Detox”  Craig Groeschel
                            This book sheds light on relationships, thoughts, and behaviors that quietly compromise 
                     our wellbeing. This grace-based experience challenges you out of complacency and into 
           a life of clean, pure, and focused living based on the standard of God’s holiness.                                                                        
                                                                       

                                                                                  “Our Heritage”          
                                           The Spiritual Journey of Peter and 1& 2 Peter             
                   * Peter’s spiritual journey was full of ups and downs, spiritual progress and failure, faith-
                      fulness and betrayal.
                                      
             * In the letters that bear Peter’s name in 1&2 Peter, it is easy to see why Jesus named 
                 him “Rock.”  Discover what Peter has to tell us about holiness, victorious living in the 
          midst of suffering, false teachers, the coming day of the Lord and much more! 
      
                          

                         “End Times: Practical Heavenly Mindedness” Paul Stevens
                  We all wonder about the end and all are asking the following questions:
                    When it will come? 
                    What it will be like? 
                    What will happen to us?  
                   The lessons in this will give you a solid overview of what the Bible says about end times--
                   and it will help you face the future.                                                                    
                                                                    
                  
                   

                                                           Defending the Faith: #3fifteen
                                                 New Young Adult Sunday Class
                 
                  #3fifteen is a reference to 1 Peter 3:15 which states:
                     “But in your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to give an answer to ev-
                      eryone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have. But so this with    
                      gentleness and respect.” 

  Jim
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  Rod     
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 David       
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  Nick
 Salazar



        

                 
                                                                     Hey GCN Family!               
     
    Thank you for the opportunity to serve our church and community! It is a privilage and an 
 honor to do so! We are so excited to be a part of the church congregation and help guide others in 
 ministry and service for Christ. If you were unable to stop by the Momentum Student Ministries booth 
 in the foyer, feel free to come talk with me or any of our sponsors. Our sponsors are: Matt Fields, 
 Deb Nicholson, Penny Johnson, Roger Unruh, Doug and Lorilynn Landgraf, Rosie Adams, Edgar & 
 Lorina Hinojos, Brandy Harris, Derek Algrim, and J.R. Garcia. Any one of them would be happy to 
 explain what we are doing with the youth. We also have pamphlets explaining the youth ministry 
 along with several open job opportunities to help serve and minister to the youth of our church and 
 the community of Garden City. Not all jobs are time consuming or difficult. However, each one is 
 intentional! We want to be intentional about teaching about and displaying the ways Christ taught us 
 how to Love one another. We hope you will prayerfully consider volunteering in a position in one of 
 the ministries of the church to reach beyond the walls of Sunday Mornings.
                                                               
                                                            

                                      Upcoming Events
 There are some important, pressing events coming up in the youth ministry that we could us your 
  help through prayer and participation:
   
  * It’s not too late to sign-up to go to Sr. High Camp, at Camp Table Rock! Tomorrow is the (June 4th-
  8th). Forms are available upstairs in the youth room and in the front office! Students 
    grades 8-12 are welcome to join us for summer camp. Be sure to turn in your camp payment with 
    your form or see Ms. Deb about your account.  
   
  * Jr. High Camp forms will be available soon! Students grades 6th-8th are welcomed to join us for Jr. 
    high camp (July 27th-30th).

  ATTN: NYCers! Your final payment is due Monday, June 1st. Please turn it into Jamie ASAP! 
                            Sunday, May 31st would be the best option! 

   VBS starts Sunday, June 7th and runs through Thursday, June 11th. We would encour
  age all of you to sign-up to help with some aspect of VBS. As Choiseul has stated, “ VBS takes 
  every available hand and heart to make it happen.” You can help serve meals, you can help finish 
  props or decorate, you could help guide kids from one area to the next. If you don’t know where to 
  help see Choiseul she will help find the best place for you. Thank you for serving! 

 

     



        

               
               
                  
               
           

                   
                                                     Upcoming Events Cont. 
             We also have our Mission Trip, Hola! DC coming up Thursday, June 25th through Satur-
  day, June 27th. This trip we are focused on helping out the Spanish Nazarene Church in Dodge City! 
  We will have more information for you very soon!                     
                                     
                                        Club 52 Members
 Please continue pray for all of our upcoming events! We have a lot going on this summer! We 
 just pray that during all of the business that we truly realize the purpose behind all that we are doing 
 and that it doesn’t just become “routine”. We want to see the cross in front of us this summer! 
 We want to be witnesses to others by demonstrating what it means to be the hands and feet of 
 Christ. Again, thank you so much for your support through prayer. It really does mean so much! 
 Newsletter will be sent out to all of you this week. 
                                         
              Elemental Ministries
  Hello College Students! We are looking to meet again this Saturday, May 30th probably at 
 the Johnson household again (We may have a new location for this meeting, we will keep you 
 posted). If you have questions on anything or for directions to the Johnson’s Household or details 
 on the other ,location contact the front office or Pastor Jamie!

    To Life! 
     Jamie 

     

     



  Nazarene International Fast Facts
                    
           * NMI assisted Work & Witness in rais-
                ing approximately $1.9 million (up 5.47 
 percent from 2012) to deploy 673 teens, an av-
 erage of 14 teams per week. 10,219 participants 
 donated more than 242 years of labor. 

 * Nazarene churches around the world operated   
   1,129 primary and secondary schools with a 
    total enrollment of 107,959 students.   

                         Need to leave 
           a message? 
         620-275-4278

Use the following extension
             200 -- Brandy H.
             202 -- Pastor Tim
   203 -- Pastor Jamie
             204 -- Choiseul O.

Church of the Nazarene
2720 N. Campus Dr. 

Garden City, KS  67846
Tel: (620) 275-4278
Fax: (620) 275-8476

Email:
office@gcnaz.com - Brandy

pastor@gcnaz.com - Pastor Tim
youth@gcnaz.com - Pastor Jamie

kids@gcnaz.com - Choiseul 
av2@gcnaz.com - AV team

caring@gcnaz.com
worship@gcnaz.com
marriage@gcnaz.com

web@gcnaz.com - for information
 to be added to the website

          
          
          
   Mark your calendars and save the dates!    
  
  May 31 - Promotion Sunday
 June 4-7 - Sr. High Camp
 June 7- New Sunday School Quarter Begins
 June 7-11 - VBS
 June 25-27 Hola, DC! (Youth Service Project)
   

   
            Fellowship meal
                     Wednesday @ 6pm 
                           $2/person

                              $10 max/family

BBQ Meatballs
There is a place for you 

to Connect, Grow, and Serve

Wednesday Schedule: 
Momentum Youth: 

Prayer time 6:00-6:15 
Kidz Connection:  

7pm Fellowship Hall
  Adult Bible Study: 

meets in the sanctuary @ 7pm
Momentum Youth Weds. 

Celebration
meet upstairs 6:45pm

 
Please join us for our Weds. evening
 activities! It’s not the same without 

you! 

Voicemail
   Directory

                             VBS
             Welcome to the Jungle! VBS is only 2 short  
           weeks away.  We have sign-up sheets in   
       the foyer for workers, food donations, 
 crafts.  If you would rather not go shopping you can 
 always donate money and I will be glad to go shopping 
 for you.  VBS takes every available hand and heart to 
 make it happen.  If you are not sure where you want to 
 help out but know that you want to help just sign up 
 and I will find a spot for you. Thank you in advance for 
 all of your help! 

                      Hola, DC!
 

 Momentum Youth is doing a Mission trip/ Ser-
 vice project Thursday, June 25th through Sat-
 urday, June 27th. We are going to Dodge City 
 to help the Spanish Nazarene church there with 
 whatever they will be needing done, in order to 
 get their new church building up and running. We  
 will have more information at a later date. 



               
               
               
      

                    12. Julio Guebara                         
                                15. Elizabeth Wampler                                                                       
                                                  15. Tyler Buchman  
                                                  17. Jay Main
                                                  19. Ethan Richardson
   1. Delilah Aguilar                    19. Jim Jarnagan                                                                       
   1. Pearl Allen                          20. Tony Marroquin              
   1. Rylynn Senecal                  21. Danny Weippert                                                    
   3. Sophia Metcalf                   22. Alice Sutton                                    
   4. Eli Algrim                            22. Bob Loper                                     
   4. Kay Linville                         23. Jaque Huck                                 
   6. Rich Colburn                      23. Marcus Zapata                                                  
   6. Scott Porter                        23. Vic Freburg                           
   7. Adrianne Stevenson           24. JoAnna Coles                      
   9. Penny German                   26. Amanda Stevenson                    
  10. Wayne Hands                    27. Jamie Johnson            
  11. Crystal Weippert                27. Julisa Rafael                
  11. Isabel Morales                   29. Delfina Tabor         
  12. Christine Mathews              29. Sid Coombs                  

  
 

 
 Welcome to the Jungle!!! VBS is only 2 short weeks away.  We have sign-up sheets in   
the foyer for workers, food donations, crafts. 
                                The following is a list of needed supplies:
                           * Newspapers                                              * Red Christmas lights 
                           * Pool noodles(green and yellow)             * Crepe paper(red, orange,and yellow)
                           * Colored duct tape(yellow and green)     * Dowel rods
                           * Wood(2x4),chicken wire                          * Clothes pins 
                           * 2 rolls of masking tape                            * Safety pins 
                           * 10-15 empty milk jugs.

 If you would rather not go shopping you can always donate money and I 
 will be glad to go shopping for you.  VBS takes every available hand and heart 
 to make it happen.  If you are not sure where you want to help out but know that 
  you want to help just sign up and I will find a spot for you.

 Promotion Sunday is May 31st.  We will be having a short promotion ceremony during      
  the announcement time of service in the main sanctuary.  June 7th will be the first Sunday 
  that the children are in their new classes for Sunday School.  Please contact me if you have  
  any questions.
    
    Serving Him, 
    Choiseul Orebaugh

      2. Duane & Carolyn McLinn   
    19. Herb & Tanya Bradley
    23. Gordon & Pearl Allen
    27. Jeremy & Marissa Roderick
    27. Michael & Jennifer Brandt
    28. Curtis & Judy Coombs
    29. John & Stacy Geil 
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                 May Day        Garden Classic
                  Event  Golf Tourney
               6:30pm                7:45am

  Ministry Fair        Church Board       Men’s Prayer          Fellowship                 
                                Organizational              6am                  Meal 6pm
                                  Meeting 7pm        Directed Prayer
                          10am
                                                                DivorceCare 
                                                                       7pm   

  Mother’s Day       Comfort Givers    Men’s Prayer            Fellowship                                                                     Holcomb HS 
 Beby Dedication    Meeting 7pm               6am                    Meal 6pm                                                                    Graduation 2pm
                                                              Directed Prayer       We Are Leo                       GCHS
                        10am                      7pm                                  Graduation 7pm               
                                       DivorceCare
     7pm

    Graduation                                        Men’s Prayer          Fellowahip                      
      Sunday    6am                  Meal 6pm       
     Baptism          Directed Prayer
                         10am
                           DivorceCare 
                   7pm

 Adam’s Voice      Memorial Day     Men’s Prayer           Fellowship 
  In Comcert           Office                 6am            Meal 6pm
  Membership           Closed              Directed Prayer      
      10am
                                                    DivorceCare
                       7pm                            
                                       
                                                                                

                                              
                    

 
                                                                                                            
                   


